
BAD WEATHER? NO PROBLEM!

Horse-drawn carriage / sleigh ride
The horses snort; the snow crunches beneath their hooves. 
Cosily wrapped up in thick furs, a horse-drawn sleigh ride 
through Andermatt and the Ursern Valley is a special  
experience. 

Contact:  +41 41 888 00 05   
  info@gotthardpost.ch   
  www.gotthardpost.ch

Yoga
Namaste - every Monday there are two yoga group classes  
in Andermatt. Yoga activates the muscles, improves mobility, 
gains new strength and strengthens self-confidence and  
stamina.  

Registration: Please pre-register, limited places available
Contact: +41 79 911 74 54 
  michirussi.mr@gmail.com 
  www.liebvoll-yoga.ch 

Smuggler‘s Trail in winter
On a paper chase through Andermatt the digital clues lead  
to the smugglers Vincenzo and Giuseppe. They drive the crystal 
smuggling over the Gotthard Pass. Who can stop the two  
bandits and save the valuable treasure? 
 
Contact: +41 41 888 71 00
  www.andermatt.swiss/smugglers-trail
  info@andermatt.swiss

Village- and themed tours
The themes of our guided tours are as diverse as our Holiday 
Region: Guided village tours in Andermatt/Hospental/Realp, 
the Watch Tower tour in Hospental, guided tours of Energy & 
Environment/ Traffic History & Mobility/History of Tourism. 
 
Contact: +41 41 888 71 00
  www.andermatt.swiss
  info@andermatt.swiss



BAD WEATHER? NO PROBLEM!

«Goat’s paradise» in winter 
Christian and Lydia Näf manage the farm with passion and are 
happy to give you an insight into their life in harmony with  
nature. The tour leads through the stables of the animals and 
also explains the production of goat cheese.

Registration:  Direct bookings on demand, consideration of  
  weather conditions
Contact: +41 79 545 14 52   
  info@geissenparadies.ch  
  www.geissenparadies.ch 

A new tunnel is being built
Fascinating information, unexpected experiences, diverse  
entertainment: this is what the information centre on the 
construction of the second Gotthard road tunnel has to offer. 
Find out, how the Federal Roads Office is building the tunnel. 

Contact:  +41 77 530 08 84
  info@gotthardnord.ch
  www.gotthardtunnel.ch

«Creative Painting» for the whole family
Paint, drink, have fun and relax. Let your fantasy run free and 
do something creative for yourself. A colourful variety awaits 
guests at the art café & painting studio. 

Contact:  Kunstcafé & Malstudio  
  +41 76 270 24 01
  na_koc@hotmail.com
  www.malstudio-nakocart.ch

Assemble your own Swiss-Army Knife
Our experts will take you through each individual step until 
you hold your fully assembled pocket knife (Spartan model) in 
your hand. It goes without saying that a personalized engra-
ving is also included, making your pocket knife truly one of a 
kind.

Contact:  Victorinox Store, Piazza Gottardo, Andermatt 
  +41 41 888 70 70 
  info@andermatt.ch@victorinox.com
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Sports centre Disentis
Whether climbing, tennis, badminton, indoor games or fitness, 
everything is possible at the sports centre in Disentis.

Contact: +41 81 947 44 34  
  info@centerfontauna.ch  
  www.centerfontauna.ch 

Urner Unterland
There is also plenty to discover in the Urner Unterland:  
Walterli Trail, museums, theatre and film performances,  
Gotthard Tunnel experience and the Tell monument are  
just a few suggestions.

Contact:  +41 41 874 80 00 
  info@uri.swiss 
  www.uri.swiss

The Uela Spa&Pool / Indoor swimming pool Altdorf
In the indoor pools in Andermatt and Altdorf rest, relaxation
and recreation can be found after an excursion in the moun-
tains.
Contact Andermatt: +41 41 888 11 42
   uela-spa.andermatt@radissonblu.com
   www.radissonhotels.com
Contact Altdorf: +41 41 870 58 25 
   ahoi@schwimmbad-altdorf.ch 
   www.schwimmbad-altdorf.ch

Goms
With the MGBahn you can reach the Obergoms region in no 
time at all. In addition to the cross-country skiing tracks, 
Goms offers various indoor and outdoor activities.

Contact:  +41 27 974 68 68 
  tourismus@goms.ch 
  www.goms.ch 
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Boulderhalle Granit Indoor
Bouldering is a sport that challenges the body and mind in
equal measure. Alone or with friends all muscle groups of the
body are trained.Since bouldering can also be done without
prior knowledge, it is a sport for everyone.

Contact:  Boulderhalle Granit Indoor
  Breitrütti 1, 6467 Schattdorf
  www.granitindoor.ch

The fortress of Bellinzona
The fortress is always worth a visit. Castelgrande, Montebello 
and Sasso Corbaro offer their visitors a real page out of  
medieval history. The fortress was declared a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site in 2000. 
 
Contact: +41 91 825 21 31 
  info@bellinzonaevalli.ch 
  www.bellinzonaevalli.ch 

Il caseificio Gottardo
In the cheese dairy in Airolo, every move of the master cheese-
maker can be followed «live» from the delivery of the milk to 
the completion of the cheese. Various specialities can be  
enjoyed and purchased in the in-house restaurant and shop. 

Contact:  +41 91 869 11 80 
  info@cdga.ch 
  www.caseificiodelgottardo.ch

Monastery Museum Disentis
Disentis Abbey is a spiritual and cultural centre with its own 
grammar school, museum and farm. Visit the 1,400-year-old 
monastery church and the museum, which is like a treasure 
trove.

Contakt:  +41 81 929 69 00
  museum@kloster-disentis.ch
  www.kloster-disentis.ch


